
 
 

         

Newsletter 
 

Spring 2020   Issue 3 

 A year ago, the first Newsletter Winter 2018/19 was published, then the next in Summer 2019, 
and this time, issue 3, a larger eight-page version.  
 In previous issues, the activities and achievements of the Village Hub were highlighted and, whilst 
this edition still features these, it aims to include other organisations. It is hoped that future Newsletters 
will broaden in scope to bring you news from various societies, sports clubs, charities and fund-raising 
groups, all of which contribute to, and improve, life in this village for both young and old. Such groups 
bring people together in many ways, for many different purposes. This is how people get to know each 
other, especially when they are newcomers, and being part of community life is an important aspect of 
living in such a friendly and welcoming place.  
 This issue welcomes contributions from The Village Hall Committee and from various groups and 
includes a list of some of the clubs, organisations, activities, and sports clubs, all of whom would welcome 
more volunteers, new members, and your support.  
 

• Newsletters have been paid for from the Village Hub’s fund-raising events, and delivered by 
volunteers. To cover printing costs, a small charge is now made for inclusion in the Newsletter. 

 
• Make contact if you can help deliver Newsletters or want to include an activity/club in the listing. 

 
Please support our fund-raising events, or maybe just deliver a few Newsletters for us! 

 
Tel: 07826 595048   Email:tldvillagehub@gmail.com   Facebook: tldvillagehub   Instagram:  tldvillagehub  

Look inside:  Village Hub projects and on-going activities, 
    Village Hall news,  

Village clubs, societies and other activities,  
Diary dates and much more!! 

Latest News: 
 

“Village in Bloom” gives the Village a boost. 
 
GOLD AWARD confirms Thornton-le-Dale’s entry into  
    Yorkshire in Bloom is a “blooming success”. 
   

After this success, Thornton-le-Dale has been chosen to 
    represent Yorkshire in the National ‘large village’ category 
         in BRITAIN in BLOOM.  



 
 

 

We are proud to announce that 
• Thornton-le-Dale was awarded Gold    

   in the ‘large village’ category in 2019 and Best New Entry. 
 
• Thornton-le-Dale has been chosen to represent Yorkshire  

                                          in “Britain in Bloom 2020”. 

 
This accolade reflects the hard work that Hub volunteers put into the ‘In Bloom’ Project.  
 
Judges saw projects like litter-picking, painting railings, tidying the pond area and improving 
public spaces as all contributing to a sense of community here in Thornton-le-Dale.  
 
We hope that entering into “Britain in Bloom” will be as enjoyable for volunteers this year as 
last; provide pleasure for residents and visitors alike; benefit bees and bugs; and involve more 
people and organisations from the Village, especially with the local Primary School’s involvement. 
 

This year’s theme  
  for our Britain in Bloom entry is ‘BEE FRIENDLY’.  
 
 
The main focus will be on growing plants that attract a wide 
range of pollinators, such as bees, hoverflies, butterflies, 
moths and many other insects. 
 

Children and adults can follow a BEE TRAIL in the summer….. 
Look out for the RHS bee symbol in windows to show we care 
 

Be(e) aware! or be square! 

“Yorkshire in Bloom” 2019 
 

 

Volunteers dug for gold and found it in 2019!! 
    

This year - “Britain in Bloom  2020” 

 

Gold Award 



 
 

• Plant the Wild flower Seeds included FREE with this Newsletter 
 

• UK wildflower seeds Annual mixture (providing flowers in one growing season) 
• Corn Chamomile, Corn Cockle, Corn Marigold, Corn Poppy, Cornflower 
• Grow well on most soils 
• Enough seeds to cover 1m2 
• Sow in Spring….when the ground warms up 
• Cover lightly with fine soil 
• Protect from birds at first 
• Annual plants flower, seed and die off. Only cut after seeding to allow seeds 

to fall and reseed for the next year 
 

 
Encourage bees, bugs and butterflies to your garden 
    support the Village in “Britain in Bloom” 
      brighten up your garden, planters, tubs  

How can YOU and YOUR FAMILY be involved in this? 

• Hang up those hanging-baskets, fill hayracks, plant up pots wherever you live. 
 

• Support the Primary School and the children with their involvement in this. 
 

• Fill a wheelbarrow…. or anything on wheels…. 
 - put in herbs or flowers to attract pollinators or even plant vegetables, 
  directly into the wheeled contraption or maybe fill it with pots. 
 - decorate it if you wish…’bee creative’…  
  
Enjoy its display as it fills out during the Spring and Summer  
 
 AND then bring it along to The Green on ‘Britain in Bloom 2020’ Judging Day  
You could have a street effort; get the neighbours involved! 

 
For more information, contact Adrian who is pushing forward the ‘wheelbarrow’ activity. 

Tel: 07826 595048  or  by email at: tldvillagehub@gmail.com 

Bee Friendly             
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bloom 2020 

• Support our fund-raising Spin-Ride on Saturday 2 May 2020 
 

We are holding our 4th Annual Spin-Ride to be held in the Village centre. 
 
All proceeds will be for: 
  “Women V Cancer” and to support the Village Hub’s entry into “Britain in Bloom 2020” 
 
Four bikes will be in use for ten hours  
   and riders change every 30 minutes, making a total of 80 riders.  
 
In the evening a Social Event (ticketed) will be held at ‘Hip & Square’ (next to Wardills) 
 
Sponsor forms will be available at the end of March. 
 
For more information, or to support this fun, fund-raising event, contact: 
        

Roger Sharples:    07432 581586   or   rogersharples@hotmail.com 



 
 

Squirrel Wood…....Where’s that? 

 
  It’s the secluded area between the north wall of the car park and the beck where it runs 
parallel to the main road.   
 
  We can’t vouch for the provenance of the name, but that’s what we have been told. 
Perhaps you know more about this area; if so, please let us know. Contact the Hub. (details below) 
It is believed that the area was a private garden walk for the occupants of the Hall; there is 
still evidence of a gateway into it from The Hall.  
 
  There is a mixture of trees, in Squirrel Wood; some are yew, with some sycamore and beech.  
The damp woodland floor becomes overgrown with nettles as the year progresses. 
 
  In January and February, however, snowdrops peep through in the dappled 
shade along with yellow Winter Aconites (eranthis), which hold their 
beautifully bright heads up to the pale light until the shade from the 
trees causes them to disappear for another year. They are bee-friendly, 
too, providing valuable food for insects in winter.  
 
  The National Park has asked if the Village Hub would look after this area; this will involve 
tidying tree branch “litter” and nettle suppression. We aim to introduce indigenous local wild 
flowers, which will thrive in these conditions. Eventually, this will be a quiet, secluded, peaceful, 
woodland walk for us all to enjoy. Get involved - Come and help us. 

Bats……Interested? 

Water Vole Project…….Where’s that?  

 After last year’s talk about water voles, the Hub is participating in a 
project to track any water voles passing up the beck and through the pond.  
Two areas will be monitored using specially designed tubes, well–hidden from view, 
that will record whether otters, mink or water voles are in the vicinity.  
Let’s hope the beck and pond are healthy enough to support water voles and 
otters. Some residents have spied otters recently in the beck. 

 A talk on bats, followed by an opportunity to listen to bats in the local environment, has 
been arranged for the evening of Friday 3 July 2020. Look out for details nearer the time. 

For information about any Hub activity, contact: 
 Email: tldvillagehub@gmail.com    
 Hub Telephone:  07826 595048 
 Website: www.thorntonledalevillagehub.org 
 Facebook: tldvillagehub                               https://www.facebook.com/tldvillagehub  
 Instagram: tldvillagehub                     https://www.instagram.com/tldvillagehub 

Hub Happenings 



 
 

Litter-picking:                  ….monthly on Sundays 
    Sixty volunteers have collected 328 bags of litter in the past 18 months including 60 barrow-loads of kerb-side 
debris, a microwave or two and a mattress!! Twenty soaked, yet cheery volunteers met for cake and a cuppa after 
their efforts in January during a downpour to help keep Thornton-le-Dale free from litter.   
We meet at the Hill Institute, monthly, on Sunday mornings at 10am to pick litter and enjoy a chat, a cuppa and cake. 

Painting railings:            ….Tuesdays and Thursdays 
    To keep the railings in front of the church, in Maltongate and around The Green looking fresh, clean and in good 
repair, this group of volunteers will be out and about on Tuesdays and Thursdays most weeks during Spring and early 
Summer, as they were last year. More painters are always welcome.  

Lunches for older residents living alone:            ….pre-arranged dates 
    The door of Farmanby House was opened for the first lunch on Wednesday 13 March 2019. Since then, there have 
been sixteen lunch dates during 2019. In total, 137 meals have been lovingly prepared for twenty-two regular guests 
by Hub volunteers. Guests were invited to lunch by friends and neighbours.  
    A Christmas buffet was the last event in 2019; nineteen residents shared a festive meal. 
Usually, eight people come to each lunch, as this number can comfortably sit around the 
table. Those who come along to lunch regularly say that they so much enjoy sharing a meal 
in a home setting, meeting with and chatting to other residents of Thornton-le-Dale, and 
eating delicious home-cooked food.  
    Dates for lunches in 2020 have been set. There may be a slight disruption to the 
schedule because the chef and ‘hostess with the mostest’ has had an accident, meaning postponing things for a while.  
    After last year’s successful Christmas buffet, more are planned to celebrate Easter, Summer and Christmas. 

Community Choir              ….Thursday evenings 7pm 
  The community choir meets weekly to enjoy singing a diverse range of music: traditional 
songs, show tunes and arrangements of popular music. It has a wide age-range and 
welcomes all abilities to enjoy having a sing together. Songs include some suggested by choir 
members, researched to find arrangements which the group can easily sing. 
  The Community Choir led “Carols on the Green” at Christmas 2018, but in 2019, pouring 
rain forced it to relocate at the last minute to the Methodist Hall where young and old 
enjoyed singing carols together. Spirits were definitely not dampened!   
  Do come along and have a sing any Thursday at 7pm in the Methodist Hall – all welcome. 
Get some of that ‘feel-good’ factor which singing together can bring…..just like those “Military Wives”! 

Pond Area and Nature Trail             ….working groups convened as needed  
   At present, snowdrops brighten the woodland floor surrounding the pond; many were planted last year. Daffodils, 
planted by Hub volunteers, are beginning to tell us that Spring is almost here.  
   The Nature Trail is proving successful and is well used. The pond-dipping area is very popular. Even in the pouring 
rain, excited children and their parents have enjoyed filling the sink and observing their catch with the magnifying 
glass. A larger one is to be placed at the pond-dipping area so that tiny creatures can be seen in even more detail.  
A generous donation from a resident has funded the new magnifying glass. 
   Five interpretative boards are to be situated around the Nature Trail to provide additional information and stimulate 
further interest in the various activities. We hope you find the trail interesting and enjoyable. 
    Adults are allowed to take part as well! 

o Nature Trail booklets at 50p from: Wardills or Baldersons’ café. 
o Alternatively, if you have a phone with a QR Reader App, scan the codes on the posts.  

(The development of the Nature Trail has been made possible through grants from NYCC and Ryedale Council.) 

Walks       (Contact Steve: 07850 363464)       ….weekends  
  The first walk this season takes place on Sun 22nd March. Meet at 10.30 at The Green. Walk is 3 miles with option 
to do half. Pace is gentle. Dogs welcome on short leads. Pub visit at the end for those willing to make the sacrifice. 

What else is going on in Thornton-le-Dale?    What is there to be involved in? 
There are many clubs, societies, interest groups, sports clubs and activities taking place in Thornton-le-Dale. The Hub 
would like to provide a comprehensive list of these, with contact details, within future Newsletters. For now, in this 
issue, we include details of those groups and activities where information has been supplied to date, together with 
additional information where provided.  We hope to expand this information in future issues.   See the next page.  



 
 

Club/Society/Activity Contact Name Telephone Number Email 
Beavers and Cubs Richard Waller 07432 207690  
Bowls Club Chris Gibbons 07944 265932 gibbonsc1@yahoo.co.uk 
Bridge Club Lesley Jaram 01751 477831/07772 076083 lesleykjaram@gmail.com 
Dance Club Natalie Stevens 07966 655303 dancefitwithnataliestevens@gmail.com 
History Society Howard Dalton 01751 477806/07725 812104  
Pilates Wendy Harding 01751 472098/07979 906577 wendyharding@hotmail.co.uk 
Scouts Richard Waller 07432 207690  
Scrabble Club Wendy Hutchinson 01751 475412 wendy@kshutchinson.plus.com 
Taoist Tai Chi Phil Winskill 07921 100188 phil@lishi.org 
Thornton Players Chris Baxter 01751 474695 christreasurer@msn.com 
Thornton Spring Gala Rosie  thorntonledalegala@yahoo.co.uk 
Ukuleles Heather or John heather.chaplin@talktalk.net john.scobie@yorkshire.net 
Women’s Institute (WI) Margaret Smith  thorntonledalewi@gmail.com 
Yoga Louise Capes 01751 472547/07787 102092 lg.capes@btopenworld.com 

Beavers, Cubs, Scouts: Thornton–le-Dale Beavers, Cubs and Scouts need leaders and helpers NOW. 
Can you lead or just help out? If so, you would be enabling our young ones to benefit greatly in these group activities. 

Bowls Club:    40 Years’ Celebration 
   Thornton-le-Dale Bowls Club is celebrating its Ruby anniversary in 2020. The club was established in 1980 in the 
serene surroundings of Priestman’s Lane and although quite a small membership (compared to some) of about 25 players 
and 10 social members, we have enjoyed some great results over the years, particularly last season, winning local 
leagues, cups and regional competitions.  
   We are always welcoming of new members and are currently recruiting. Our ‘start of season’ sign-up and taster 
session (roll-up) day is on Saturday 4th April 2pm at the bowling green.  Come along and see how bowls can improve your 
physical and mental wellbeing, build confidence and increase your social and community involvement. 

Visit our website for further information: www.thorntonledalebowls.wixsite.com/home 

Bridge Club:  We are a welcoming and friendly club, which meets every Monday evening, to start promptly at 7pm, in 
the Hill Institute on Maltongate, except on the first Monday in August. 
Visitors to the area are welcome to join us as temporary members along with new members who should first contact 
the Secretary, Lesley Jaram on 01751 477831  or  07772 076083 

Thornton Players:    Thornton Players need you!!!!! 
  We are a small group of very keen amateur dramatic enthusiasts! Unfortunately our numbers are dropping so we are 
appealing for new members to ensure the future of the Society. 
  At one time, the Players used to stage two three-act plays each year in the Village Hall, in May and November, but 
latterly only one play was performed each year. Enthusiastic actors would learn lines; rehearsals took place in various 
places around the village; costumes and props were made ready; set-building and painting transformed the stage; the 
Village Hall would be booked for a week and crowds would turn up for the three-night run from Thursday to Saturday. 
Aah! Those were the days.  
  If we had more members, we could put on plays again to entertain us all and to have enjoyment ourselves.  
The Village Hall could be a venue with “theatre in the round” a possibility. You don’t have to be an actor and 
remember lines; you may have other skills which will be useful, even just making a cup of tea!! We have Play Reading 
Evenings throughout the year. Would you like to come along?  It can be a fun evening and everyone will be made very 
welcome. We don’t have auditions or screen tests, just fun! 
  We have an archive of photographs, programmes and memorabilia, collected over the years, which you are welcome to 
have a look at; perhaps you will recognise people.  Please see our notice board outside Wardills for future activities.   
 The Annual General Meeting will be in the Hill Memorial Institute on Tuesday 21st April at 7pm. 
 If you would like to know more without commitment, contact Chris Baxter: christreasurer@msn.com  or  01751 474695 

DanceFit: Dance Aerobics is a combination of ‘old school’ aerobics and dance to improve fitness, mobility and balance, 
with easy-to-follow steps. We meet on Fridays at 10am. 
   Flex & Tone takes place at 11am. This involves working on legs, bums and tums, with stretching to strengthen, tone 
and lengthen muscles. Both classes are suitable for all ages and fitness levels. Each class is £6.00 or £10.00 for both. 

LISHI – Taoist Tai Chi: It includes calming long-breath exercises, Chinese Yoga and Tai Chi forms and exercises.  
This helps in reducing stress and anxiety, in aiding the body to naturally detox, and helps with flexibility and balance. 
Sessions take place on Saturday mornings in the Village Hall from 9–10.30. (Check for venue on auction days.)  
Contact Phil:   07921 100188    or    phil@lishi.org     or   www.lishi.org   or     www.visitthorntonledale/taichi  



 
 

      
Village Hall   Saturday 18 April 1.30 – 5pm 

  Village Hall Open Day Event theme:  ‘Our Shared History’ 
 

Open to all – do come along. There will be an extensive exhibition mapping the life of the Village Hall   
 
Looking Back at the Past:  How the hall came to be built.      
    Stories from the first groups to use the hall.     
    Oral Histories: Village Hall experiences of our older residents and friends.  
    The story behind the framed tapestry located in the main hall. 
 
The Present:      See what the VH Committee has been up to make our hall safe and protected. 
   Our current activities and groups.    
          Sign up and be a ‘Friend of the Village Hall’. 
 

Looking to the future:   
  Our ambitious 5 year Strategic Plan includes tasks and projects that aim to give the premises a much-needed 
renovation and face-lift, with built-in consideration for groups and their activities as work proceeds.  
 
Consultation with the Village: 
  The Open Day on 18 April provides a great opportunity for residents, Village Hall users and visitors to come to:  

! View the outline plan and details of proposed changes that are set to brighten and invigorate the premises. 
! Have your say - let us know if we have got it right and add notes for us to consider.  

 
We are also inviting your ideas and suggestions for fund-raising events, to augment the grants, and thus provide 
wider opportunities for yet more enjoyment and pleasure in belonging to this super village community.  

  
     Afternoon teas will be available with all profits to the Village Hall Renovation Fund.  
     There will be no entrance fee, but donations would be most welcome on the day. 
 

For information about the Village Hall, contact Barbara Dransfield on:   07841 261026   or   email: chairtldvh@gmail.com 

" What is happening at the Village Hall soon?…..Supporting our Village in Britain in Bloom! 
   
  The Village Hall has been invited to host the judges of ‘Britain in Bloom 2020’ in August this year;  
this provides a wonderful opportunity for the flower-beds and borders to be given a spruce-up.  
  

  Much-needed garden renovations, including path-cleaning and refurbishing the Memorial Stone area, will be 
completed before the Cubs and Primary School pupils plant poppy-seeds in early April. 
 
 

Along the borders in front of the Village Hall, yellow “Bee Perfect” 
(BijenweeldeR) roses and Catmint (Nepeta) will attract bees and butterflies 
throughout summer bringing a colourful welcome to Village Hall users 
and brightening the way for passing residents and visitors every day. 
 

 

 

THORNTON le DALE 
VILLAGE HALL 

Charity Number – 1109170 
Chair: Barbara Dransfield   07841 261026  

chairtldvh@gmail.com 
 

 

" What is happening at the Village Hall in April?   There’s an Open Day Event! 



 
 

 

SUPPORT our fund-raising to improve our Village  
 

• BUY a QUIZ: “About Thornton-le-Dale”    
 

What do you know about the village you live in? 
 

   Find out…have fun…take a walk around….Cash Prizes! 
 
 On sale NOW in local businesses:  
 Baldersons, Wardills, The New Inn, the Fish and Chip Shop and Reeds in Market Place, Pickering. 
 
ONLY £1.00 with all proceeds to Hub funds for improving our community.  

 Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! Closing date: 15 April 2020 

For more information about the Hub and its activities, contact: 
 
 Email: tldvillagehub@gmail.com    
 Hub Telephone:  07826 595048 
 Website: www.thorntonledalevillagehub.org 
 Facebook: tldvillagehub                               https://www.facebook.com/tldvillagehub  
 Instagram: tldvillagehub                     https://www.instagram.com/tldvillagehub 
 
 

Thornton-le-Dale Village Hub was launched eighteen months ago. It was felt that the Village was 
looking neglected and tired so a handful of dedicated volunteers distributed questionnaires and held open 
consultations to encourage volunteering and participation in a variety of activities designed to enhance our 
community. From this, the Hub was born. There are now over 150 members of the Thornton-le-Dale 
community making valuable contributions to improve the appearance of our beautiful village and develop a 
sense of belonging within our village community. 
What does the Hub do? 

• Litter-picks around the Village, usually monthly. 
• Tidies up the pond and surrounding area; has planted hundreds of Spring bulbs; has made a 

bug-hotel and nest-boxes; commissioned chainsaw animals; positioned a duck nest box, 
created a nature trail with information boards, and established a pond-dipping site. 

• Paints, with on-going maintenance, the white railings on The Green and Maltongate, and the 
black ones in front of the church. Work is done from Spring onwards each year. 

• Convenes a Village Community Choir, which meets on Thursday evenings. 
• Co-ordinates a lunch group for older residents in a local volunteer’s home.  
• Organises our entry into “Britain in Bloom 2020”; organised “Bloom” success in 2019. 
• Holds fund-raising events to help finance all these activities. 
• Maintains Squirrel Wood; helps with wild-life projects. 
• Funds and distributes this Newsletter to over 850 homes in the Village to keep residents 

informed about activities. 
Can I get involved with the Hub? 
YES!!!  The Hub welcomes further participation in existing projects; it needs more people to bring along 
ideas for improving our Village environment and enhancing the lives of those living here. From being 
interested in taking part, however small a commitment you can make, to running a new project, we would 
love to hear from you. It will make a difference for us all.  
 
Would you be able to deliver some Newsletters next time? If so, please make contact soon.    


